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NOTE 

. The Scheme intrqduced by the Bhavt1ag,r -State, for the redemption 

of Agricultural Indebtedness, while it has elicited enquiries in some quarters, 
has, in others,- also given rise to doubts. as' to the advisability of the course 
pursued. - - · ·-

In this little booklet are published som,e correspondence bearing on 

.the subject, as also relevmt ext~actg from offici<il spe:ches and State papers, 
~-hie~ will show the genesis and purpose of th~ Sch~me. These, it is hoped, 
will satisfy all reasonable enquiries and a?swer legitimate doubts, which, this 

rather unique attempt to effect a total and complete redemption of the whole 
of th~ indebted peasantry, may naturally give rise to. - If the earnest student 

or busy official, who has m~>re than a passing interest in this subject, is allured, 
:s a result of t:eading these few pages, to dive deeper into this intriguing 

question, he' v[ill please then refer to the Evidence and Report Volumes of the 

Khedut Deht Inquiry Con1111ittee appointed by ~he State. It .is indeed as a 

logical sequel of the investigations and findings of this Committee that the 
present rather unigue experiment has been embarked upon by the State. 

The booklet further inc!Ltdes connected passages bearing on the 

Scheme o! Village Panchayat, which is a complementary measure to the 
-Debt Redet;nption Scheme it1 the general work of rural reconstruction. 

- - , 

Paper XXI coni~itlS an extract from the- Admini<tratioit Report of 

the Revenue -Department showing the I'rogress of the Deb~ Redemption 

Scheme -;,pta the end of the last o!licial year, i. e., Octo?er Jtst, 1932. 

Since the it three more Tapp•s have been brought under th7 operation of the 
Scheme, and up-to-:late 15. Tappas or l'eta-Mahals have been. redeemed. 

The total number of Khedlits or individLial holders accounted for by these 

operations is ass~ssed to tlie total ;um ofRs. IJ,57,365.. The total nominal 

debt compo1tmlcd amounts to Rs. 41.,55,737 _an<! the same was com· 
pounded and compromised by t~e State ,paying- out on behalf of the Kheduts 
a total sum of Rs. I0,_74,8H. :In terms o_f nssessll!ent Kheduts paying 

nearly 5o pe~ cent of the total land revcnu~ of the State ·have come under the 
operation of the Redemption Scheme ai>d arc totally free from debts to-day. 

Bhavnagar, 

2Js~ ~brdt. 1')33•' 
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tJopy of a Mte1· rroin Viiiayak N andshai1ke1· Mehts, Esqr., I. C. S , 
Secretary, Goven1ment, United Provinces, dated Lucknow, January 

20th, 1932. 

~IY DEAR Sm, PnAnllASHANK;;ana<~~, 

LUCKNOW, 

Jauuary 2otlr1 1932 

I undentand that you as President of the State Council were 
taking comprehensive action in connection ~ith redncing the burdeil of 
debt on your tenants. I wrote t_o !lit•, Bhnskerrao, requesting him, if 
po~sible, to send for my private. use a copy of the Committee's report.· 
I believe he will be obtaining your orders in this connection. What I nm · 
,.e•·y anxious to know is that afte1' the State in its beneficent activity hns 
succeeded in getting the debt compounded and compromised for a smaller 
sum nnd paid off', what precaution is it going to t3ke to prevent the 
flood of indebtedness rolling back on the Kbedut? We require some 
kind of dyke to prevent this; otherwise it will be love's labour lost, a 
kind of Sisyphean waste of effort. Are you going to do something to 
re-mould the cultivator and make him through the village Community 
an Iudividnal proof ngainst thoughtlessness, thriftlessness u_nd immune 
a,"llinst facile facility of running into debt? Are you going to do 
something to change his 5ocial customs which will prevent him running 
into extravagallCe ? Are you going to prdvide hint with seasotl:•l doses 
of credit so that be should not be thirsty when he should be in need of 
financial assistance ? I would very much like to know what a slge 
counsellor ia going to do in an important State of Katbiawar. We 
have our 11chemes, but the difficulty of modern democracy is" No· 
body sees beyond his nose, and takes care to spend timely money''. 
While in a State of unified control, a far-reaching step can be ta.keu 
just as Stein did it:l Prussia in the beginning of the nineteenth century~ 
If you are at all frel'1 I shall be very much obliged to receil·e from 
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you some communication on the lines on which the cuitivator is golng to 
hnve a fnller and freer existence. Please treat this as personal 
communication. 

With kindest regards, 

Sir l'ral;hashauker Pattani, K, 0. 1. E., 
President, State Council, 

llhavnngar, KathiaiVar, 
Yours aincerely, 

(Sd.) VINAYAK N. :MEHTA. 
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II 

Copy of the reply sent by Sir Prabhashanker D. Pattani, 
K. C. I. E., President of the State Council, to Mr, Mehta's letter printed 
o1•erleaf. · 

III¥ DEAR MH. MEHTA, 

Bbavnagar, 

Febmnry, 1932. 

I wa~ in due receipt of yout· letter dated Januat·y 20th, but 1 
regret that m the press of more urgent work, I have not been able to 
reply to it earlier; 

I take it, you have by now received the Committee's Report 
as also the Evidence Volume, which l\Ir. Bhaskerra~ tells mt', he has 
forwarded to you. The sanctioned scheme for the Redemption of the 
Indebted Peasantry is attached as Appendix V,IIl (o the Tie port 
Volume. · 

So f••r we have redeemed five Tnppns or Pet a l\Iahals paying 
an annual assessment of lls. 4·,86,658-0-0. The total nominal debt of 
the Kheduts of these 'l'appas amounted toRs. 14,19,378'0-0 which 
has been compounded by paying a total sum of Rs. 3,67,991-0-£1. 

You will readily understand that the nucleus of the original sum 
borrowed is seldom very large and the swollen figures of indeLted
ne~s are mostly made up of additions by way of interest; premia and 
numerous other charges, which the Sowcars' ingenuity, ,sharpened 
by greed, is so fertile in inventing. Ftirt.her, the loan advanced for 
.redemption has necessnrily to be limited ·according t<i the capacity 
and solvency of the Khedut concerned. But there is little doubt, 
as mentioned in the ei.ncluding chapter of tbe Report, that the Sowcat· 
under the Scheme is enablecl to recover in cash and at one stroke far 
more than he could, if left to his own devices, have hoped to collect 
in a number of years from his Khedut customers suffering ft·om 

chronic indebtedne8s, But this is by the way. 
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It is a very pertinent querry which yon raise when you en· 
quire as to how to prevent the redeemed Khedut !rom ngain relapsing 
into the slough of indebtedness, a!ter be bas been once rescued there
front. _ The nnswer in a way is indirectly suggested in your own- brief 
but very interesting and thought-provoking letter when you ask~ 
"Are you going to do something to remould the cultivator and make 
him through the village community, an individual proof against 
thoughtlessness, thriftlessness and immune against facile facility of 
running into Debt 1" 

But is the uncertainty regarding the future to . be .made an 
excuse for total inaction or for postponing action indefinitely, in regard 
to a problem, which, in all conscience, is grave enough and is daily 
getting worse and_ worse? A beginning_ has to be made sometime 
somewhere and that sooner the better, the risks of the future nohrith· 
standing,_ But naturally we should be incapacitated for· making any 
move at all, so long as we thought olllY of the risks involved in 
the future ·and kept saying to ourselves, ·'there is a lion in thil 
path', making that an excuse for inaction, But it is forgotten that 
the price that may have to be P!lid for total inaction may be ultimately 
much greater. At least, I _for ·one apprehend that if. tile neede(l .action 
is delayed too long, it might precipitate a grave agrarian situl!liop, 
_whose premonitory symptoms are already too visiblf.'. Such t:lespernt• 
nml heroic. remedies are suggested as total repudiation of a II debts or 
the setting up of Village Bankruptcy Courts making it ensy for the 
Kl_1edut to be declared an insolvent.· This might ieem like Culliug the 
Gordian Knot, but what will :be the moral reactions on the Khedut 
Society of such hasty and ill-considered remedies, practically diaowQ· 
iog all legal and moral responsibility involved in past indebteQoess. 
nobody seems to have thought or. 

No system; which the wit of inan can devise, will be fool-proof 
·and knave-proof, and of course there will be always Kbeduts ready to 
incur debts and unscrupulous Sowcnrs, too willing to exploit them by 
advancing money and entangling' tbeffi inc fresh usurious- transaetions. 
But aome protecti<>n against such future cviclimisation is. BOllghi .(o be 
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given by tbe Khedut Protection Aat, whioh !Ju Leen.enactcd simttlfa· 
neously with the passing of the Debt Hedemption Saheme, nnd. thls 
Act you will find printed as Appendix VI of the Report Volume. But 
all ~owcars are not bad, nor can t!Jey aU be altogether ousted :and 
th~ir place t!lken by some other Agency. At one time these very 
So)Vcars played a very useful and helpful part in the village economy ; 
and is it too mt1ch to hope that with the Kheduts. once freed. from 
debts, some at lea~t of the Sowcars would resume their old connection 
wit!l them 

1 
charging moderate rates of interest, and that simultaneously 

the old 11eXt1s of personal t(luch and sympathy between the two classes 
.would be restored, 

llut of course the best and most effective guarantee for sare. · 
guar<llhg the future lies in thegrowth of an ali·ound healthy and sar: 
sufficient '·illage community as suggested in your letter. The germ!'! 
of suoh a community arc sought to be planted here by the extension of 
lhe Village Panchayat Scheme which is embodied in Appenoiis: IX to 
the Report. Irecogniae that indebtedness after all .is a -symptom; 
·whose treatment alone i$ not sufficient and any permanent hope. of 
rehabilitating the village life lies in the "establishment of a comn1unity, 
which will not o"nJy be CCJnomicalJy strolig "but where t.llc ·prevailing 
public oririiou will provide an efl'ecth·e rima! check- against thotlght. 
le;sness and thriftlessness nnd the too . ready tendency to 'run . int; 
debts. Whnt is hoped to be. achieved thruugh these Pnnchayat.s 1s 

_explained nt some length hl tL"e last chnpter of the Ueport. 

But the full de1-elopment of such 11 Panchilyut must, in !he. very 
-nature of things, be a very ~low process. 1\lcanwhile we must remain 
content with such pal!iativ('f!1 as may ue provided by t.he advnilce on il. 

liberal scale of State Ta<Yavi, and the extension of the Co·operath·e 
. . 0 

Credit Societies. . These two between them will finance all reasonable 
aariculiural needs of the Khedut nnd make him independent of the 

0 

So wear, 
It has been long recognised that ihe chitf s(nmbling :Liock to 

'the SUCC~IB anti ll;ogre~s of the Co·oporativc IUOVeiUIJnt. is the litirden 
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of past debts, and whet·e, in total disrt'gard of this handicap, , an 
attempt has been made til unduly ptlsh forward the movement, it has 
generally ended in failnre. It has been noticed that if the borrowing 
cultivator, while still continuing in the clutches of the Sowcars, also 
becomes a member of a Credit Society, he alternately resorts to the 
Sowcar and the Society to pay off in turn the debt due to one or the 
other. l!e may thus be able to put off the evil day for some time, 
but meanwhile there is little doubt that his economic conditimrhas 
worsened and not impro>ed. Alto:;:ether I have little doubt that imy 
Scheme aiming nt the economic betterment of the Kheduts must in; 
elude in its purview, and that, as a first step, the redemption of old 
<lebts; for, while the dead weight of old debt hangs like a millstone 
round the cultivators' neck, it is impossible that he can make any 
progress. 

Arguments by analogy are often misleading, but, as you know; 
it has come to be increasingly recognised that if the world is to ve 
cured of the universal economic malaise which has overtaken it and 
a fresh stat·t made possible, it can only be done by ·first removing 
the intolera!Jle bmdeu of repnmtions and \Y ar de!Jts. I u a smallet• 
way this also applies in the case of a poor debt ·det~ressed and all !Jut 
insolvent class like the Indian Khedut. 

I admit., the present atten1pt to effect a wholesale redemption 
of all the cultivators of the State is unique and uncommon, and there 
is necessariiy some risk itll'olved in the attempt., But all things 
con•idered, the rislt, I am honestly persu1ded, is wdl worth taking 
and we have taken the bGld step in the hope of success. · · 

P. S. 

Yours sincet·ely, 

(3d.) P. D. PATrANl. 

1 would add that one immediate guod result of the liquidation 
or old "ebts has been Letter and easier recoveries of the land revenne 



in the five Tappas t·edeemed. The cultivators of these Tappas, being 
freed from the pressure of indebtedness have willinaly aareed to pay 

• ' 0 0 

this year, the full unit of the current assessment and also a little more 
towards past arrears, while in other parts where the conditions in 
regard to the character of tl1e rainy season aud general crop-yield 
are not diosimilar, the recoveries will fall shot·t by 4 to G annas, 
because the incubus of past indebtedness still remains to be removed 
from the cultivators there, and large amounts will have to be 
suspended nnd carried over as arrears. 

. Tile original debts compounded so far as stated in the letter 
approximately came to Rs. 14/· to 15/· lacs, and on this amount the 
cultivators would have had to pay annually, in intet·est chrges alone, 
anything between 3 to 4 lacs, calculating interest at the rate of 25 
per cent which is unfortunately the ordinary rate levied, though harder 
cases in which the Sowcar doubles and even trebles the original sum 
advanced in the course of a single year, by val'ious ingenious devices 
are fairly numerous. In brief the Kheduts have had their l~uge out
standings compounded and paid off by an amount which is not moro 
than one year's interest charge to which th.ey were subjected for these 
arrears. 
' 

Vinayak N. Mehta, Esqr., I. c. 8.1 
Lttckuo·o.•. 

(Sd.) P, D. P 



Ill 

Extract from tlle opening speech of Sir Prabhaahauker D1 
i'aitani, -K. C. I. E., delivered at the opening of the 7th Session of t!;~ 
i>eople's Rtpresentative Assembly -held at :Motibag on the 22nd Decem· 
her 1925. · -· 

• • * ' . 
"A 'Committee of experienced officen. bas been appointed to 

make a departmental enquiry into Agriculturai Indebtedness. · When 
the enquiry is onr, the Council will consider the matter and if they: 
think _that, in taking fical,decisions, the experience of the. cultivators 
and -the moncyle1iders_ will be helpful, they will certainly do. the 
needful in the matier. · · 

'' In ~he course of ihe present_ enquiry, accut·at~ information' 
is being , collected from_ fhe culth;ators and moneylenders .Jtaving 
aealings with them. The secret ofttie prevailing harn1ony beiween the 
Rul~~ and _the Ruled in the Bh:IVliagar State i_s to be fonnd in tlie fact 
fliat the State of its own motion is fully alive and attentive :to. the- in· 
terests of the subjects, and the !niter have implicit trust .~n the' -good' 
faith or' the-former." 
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Extract frvm the concluding Chnptet• of the Heport of the 
Khedut Debt Enquiry Committee. -

* " * " 
"The -grare e~onomic condition of the peasantt'S, that- was 

revealed as a result of the Committee'~ enquiry, J\'as amply bertie ii1 
upon the Council, and Sir Pmbhnshnnker D. Pattani, the President 
of the Cottncil, with ]!is charHctel'istic imagination nnd sympathy :m<i 
wide knowledge of nft'airs at once realized that, unless g,·_ave ngt·n•·ian 
trouble was to be risked in the ne~r future, it w:1s imperntiYe to Jnke 
Immediate remedinl measures to restore economic he~lth to the debt• 
depressed and nil but insolvent Khedut. So with both a view to nlf.Jrtl 
him relief in regard to past usurious tr:\nsnctions J!lld protection ngninl!t 
victimiz,tion in the future, a Khedut Protection- Act hns been passed, 
which is attached hereto as Appendix VI. 

" * " 
" Tbe Khedut Protection Act has been lnr~:ely morlelled on the 

lines of the Deccan Agl'iculturiots' Relief Act, with such modificatlon8 
a_s were deemed necessury to meet local c-Jndition~. "'· * · • 

" But, us is well known, the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act 
has not succeeded ia relieving the !{herlu t class, to the extent it was 
expected to do, though it has certainly achieved a gt•ent deal more than 
thoHe, whose interests were adversely affected by the Act, are willing 
to admit. All the same, there is nn obvious limit to the good, that 
can be achieved by n mere legislative measure, howsoever well-inten- · 
tioned and ca.refully elaborated such n menstu·e 1my be. It can at best 
l'ender only negative help, which, the Council very naturally thougl~t, 

was not adequate to meet the requirements of the case-

" So, along with the Khedut Protection Act, the Council has 
sanctioned a Debt Redemption Scheme, which wonld help wipe off at 
one stroke, all the outstanding debts of the Khedut and enable him ·to 
write on a olean ~late onee again. 
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"The higlJly indebted Khedut is prnctlcally Lanhupt, and if 
he was made legally in sol rent as he really is, it is practically certain 
that the money-lender will get little or no dividend from the insolvent 
Kheduts' assets available for distribntion, It is to be hoped, therefore, 
that the money•leuders, in their own interest, would :wail of the liberal 
terms for compounding their debts, which are offered by the Redemp· 
tion Scheme ;md help thtmselves and the Darbar in economically 
rehabilitating the Khedut class. The scheme i3 published herewith 
ns Appendix Vlll. The scheme will be applied'· in any big compact 
area, such as a J!ahal or a Tappa, where a majority of both the culti· 
vators and So wears are prepared to settle up their accounts according 
to the terms and conditions !aiel down in the Scheme. The scope of 
the Scheme covers all the customers of the same creditor and all the 
creditors of the same debtor. Fmther, as the redemption loan is ad van· 
ced by the Dat·bar on behalf of the indebted KhedLJt and has to be re· 
covered f,·om him, though of course by easy instalments, the amount o[ 
such loan has necessarily to be limited according to the capacity and 
solvency o£ the Khedut concerned. Dnt there is little doubt that the 
credito1· under the Scheme will be able to recover, if not the whole of 
his outstmding arrears, at least a reasonable portion of the original 
principal together with a moderate rate of interest, At any rate he is 
certain to t·ecoYer in cash and at one stroke far more, under the 
Scheme than he can, if left to his own devices, hope to collect in :1 

number of years from his Khednt customers suffering from chronic 
indebtedness, 

"It is oL\·ious the State connot replace all the Sowcars nor has 
the Darbar any intention of doing so. No one acquainted with rural 
life will grudge to acknowledge the important and useful part tile 
Rowcar once played in the economic life of the village. At the same 
time, it cannot be denied that of late years both the Sowca1~ and his 
Khedut customers have been greatly estranged, and the breach is daily 
widening. Certainly there is nothing left of the old personal touch 
and sympathy which made theiL' mutual relations so happy and useful 
to both sides. And it is because the Dar bar earnestly wish that these 
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old happy relations may be early restored to the mutual benefit of 
both the Kheclut and the Sowcnr tlat this big experit~ent has been 
undertaken of wholesale and simnltaneOt\3 redemption of all the Khe
dnts of the State, and surely it is not too much to hope that, with the 

Kheduts freed from old debts, the Sowcars would resume theit• old 

·connection with them, charging :only moderate rates of intet·est, and 
at the san~e time the old nexus of personal buch ami sym1nthy will 
be restored, 

"The heavy indebtedness of the Agricnltnrist classes is a pheno. 
menon, · not confined to Bhavnag.u• alon~, ami the s1me has been 
ilttraoting universal attention all over India f·Jr years past. Various 
palliative and tentative measures ha1·e been npplied to lighten the 
burden of the hea1·ily indebted agriculturist and improl'e his financial· 
condition, Tint the present attempt to effect a total and clmplete 
redemption of the whole of the agrict1lturist class and thus enable it 
to make a fresh start is unique and uncomm•ln. N l doubt this· will 
necessitate the ad1•ancc of a ver·y l.trge sum and some risk i> also 
inevitable under _the circnmstanccs. But, c,msider·ing the lofty nn:l 
bene1•olent aim which has motil·ed this attempt, the risk invoh·cd is 
not excessive and certainly worth taking. . • 

"But, by far, the most constructi 1'e mc1snrc is that rehting 
b the gmnt of Gramy:\ P:mch~y.tt to those l"illage•, which are 
prepa1·ed nnd apply for the same, It was felt an l rightly felt that 
the pmb'em of agricultural indebte:lness is not one that cJn be 
separately tackled without dealing at the same time with the whole 
economic life of the village. Indebtedness is, nftcr all, a symptom 
whose treatment nlone cnnnot ~nchic1·e the desired object, ~vhich is 
nothing less than the rehabilitation of the whole villnge life it>clf, nnd 
so the Panchayat is deltbcrately intended to coyer more or less the 
whole field of village life.'' 

" " * 
"Where the ground is prepared nne\ n dcmnncl is made, free· 

dom will be given, within limits, to the village, to determine its own 
method and procedure of rennue collection. • It can also puni>ll C<.'ll· 
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tumncy to the extent of fclrfeiture of land nnd auction a vnoant holding. 
It~ can nlso build up 11 rcserre, from the saving~ remaining nfte.r 
p.~ymcnt of the Dar bar dLJes, nnd the reserve will he available for nny 
common use which may be decided upon. by the Pnnchaynt, Where 
the_ re3erve is large enough, it can be even utilise,l for fin~mcing the 
ngricultural needs of the Kheduts. 

" * *" 
" In brief the Panchapt is at once nu mhJCMivc and nmelioratil·e 

mensur!', aml it combines in it~elf both self-determination nnd s~lf
Government. And the l'nncluyat, if properly understood and 
administered, will greatly improve the economic nnd other condition 
of the village nnd bring to it, in nn increasing me•1sure, n sense 
of corporate life, ijecurity, pelCt', happiness and prosperity." 
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v 
Extract from the Minute of Dewan B~hadur Tribhuvandas 

Knlidas Tril•edi, Member of the State Council, dated the 22nd July 1929. 

* - * * 
"I kuow it full well that the President of the Council believe's 

.that this evil will not disappear by merely enncting a new law nnd that 
belief is true to a grent extent. The whole question is very compli· 
cated. The finnncinl relations of the lender nnd borrower-a very 
dclicnte matter always-arc involved therein, Khednts do need the 
help of money-lenders every now nnd then. The money-lender is a. vital 
nnd indispensable factor in the village economy and the Ddrbar cnnnot 
replace him. In this dilemma, I believe, the best course would be to 
take such steps as are indicated by the needs of the situation, ultilnntely 
with n view to restore both parties to their forme1• position of mutual 
trust nnd service, without exploitation on the one side and victimiz,\• 
tion on the other, llloreover, we cannot connil•e nt 11nd condone the 
practices brought to light during the Committee's inquiry. If that be 
allowed, the conditions of the Kheduts would soon worsen and economic 
ruin O\'Crtnke the whole clas•, which w•mld again react on the moncy
lemters thcmscl res nnd ill\·olve them in heavy losses, 

"This is fully realized by the money-lenders or nt least hy the 
better and more far-seeing section of them, and that is why they hare 
come to see nnd acknowledge the ncces>it.y of some re.>trictire le,;;:islnt· 
ion, which would stop the present unchecked exploitation of the Khedut 
classes. Of course, I do not menn that wo should remain content 
with merely .enacting a law •. Considering all the circnmstnnc£s the 
money-lender•, the Kheduts, nnd nil are agreed ns to the urgency of 

some action being tnken. " 

In this connection the President of the Council bnd n good 
deal of discussion with the Members of the Committee, as a result of 
which certain conclusions hnve been formed. 1'hey nre ns follows:-

,, Where it is pos.~ible, endeaycurs ~hould be made to liqui-
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date the past debts of the Kheduts, nnd fot• this the co-operation of the 
money-lenders should he'enlisted. 

"Where in future suits are filed against Kh~duts, the law should 
he so amended as to enable the courts to examine the whole history of 
the transactions, out of which the snit has arisen, in ordet• to fitld 
out the additions by way of interest and premium and the manipula. 
tions in accounts, and finally to make an equitable award fair to both 
sides. 

"Of the measmcs, the fit·st, though feasible, can only be 
adopted in practice if the money-lenders are agreeabl<'. In such wholesale 
liquidation, it is not possible to award the full amounts shown as due 
according to the accounts of the money-lenuers. Simple interest at 12 
per cent per annum shoulcl be calculated on the amount actually lent, and 
payments on account should first be appropriated to the intet·est accrued 

. due; and then the balance renuining together with interest not exc~cd· 
ing the amount of the unpaid principal could with propriety be awarded 
to the Sowcar, In order to examine the history of nil trans~ctions from 
the commencement, n C:Jlnmittee sh~nld be formd of t\I"O D-trbari 
Officer~, two Panch of tl:e Mahal and two Panch of the village. The 
lines on which the Committee should carry on theit• wurk are laid down 
in Exhibit I, and the Khecluts' redemption from indebtcdnes~ can only 
be achieYed, if the moey·lenders co operate and assist in adjustment, nt 
the rate of fom annas in the I'll pee of total nominal arrears according 
to their books of account, Tl1is would restore the Khedttts' old relations 
with the money-lenders. The amouut required for the liquidation of the 
Kheduts' debts m~y be advanced as a loan by the Dar.bar at the rate of 

·4 per cent interest, and the recovery ?.f the same nny be effected by 
enforcing the scheme ohown in Exhibit 11 qn\1 this will not cause any 
hardship t~ the Kheclut, especi·1lly as the rate ·o( interest charged will 
be so n;odernte." 

* .. .. .. 
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VI 

Extrnct fl'Om the opening speech of Sir Pt·abhashanket• ·delivered 
at the lOth Session of the People's Reprcse11tative Assembly held at. 
:Motibng on the 14th November 1929, 

-
:1 • :1(: * 
"His highness, though 11 minor, desires that the bul'den of debt. 

on his cultiv.ltors should be lightned as much n~ p)ssible, before he 
ascends the G:di, That is the reason that hns prompted the Darbat• to 
pass orders to write off, dtniug the ctll'rent year, between 19 and 20 lacs 
of the t~rrears of revenue. At the same time, an enquit·y is afoot into 
Agt·iculturnl Indebtedness to merchants, and arrangements have been 
made, which will ensure that, while relief is afforded to farmers agnitHt · 
illegal mercantile exactions, the legal and legitimate dues will be paid 
to merchants, It is hoped that the farmet·s and mercl~ants will realize 
that their tme interest lies in whvle.henrtc::lly falling in. with the scheme, 
During-.the enquiry it was found that over 50 per cent of the farmers of 
this State have been very honest and have no arrears of land revenue 
to pay to the Darbat• nor have they blindly incurred pt·ivate debt, This 
is a matter of . congmtulation. As ,for t;te remainder it should be 

remembered that those who rely on external help are apt to lose theit· 
honesty and ultimately they may lose their statu~ as farmers as weii, 
While remissions are being given to those in debt to the Dar bar, I, foL' 

. one, feel that those who are ft·ee from Dar bar debt, should be rewarded 
for their honesty and indtlstry; and so ordet·s are being passed that in 
the case of those farmers, · who nre free from debt, any suspension of 
revenue ordered dnri~g the current lean year should be remitted 

altogether as a reward for f~ir dealing. 

·" While the ·narbar nre writing off from-19 to 20 lacs of the 
farmers• debt, it is felt that the Darbar'a generosity would not by itself 
be sufficient to save the fanners unless the question of their private in· 
debtedness was thot•oughly gone into, ancl unle-;s relief was afforded 



to them against the usurious practices and falsification of laccouilts on 
the part of some of the money-lenders. 

" This was the conclusion arrived at by the Committee appoint
ed to e.nquire into · Agriculturnl Indebtedness. As a result ofthis 
enquiry, I went with my colleague Dewan Bahadur Tribhuvandasbhai 
to Gadhada to induce the merchants to accept, by private negotiations, 
a fair sum in amicable settlement of their loans ; we proposed that the 
Dar bar should examine their individual accounts ~nd should allow them 
a fair rate of interest and so long as the sum due to them with interest 
did not amount to more than twice the amount of the original loan, the 
Dar bar were prepared to give such sum ns a loan to the farmers to 
fully liquidate their debt to the merchant&, Owing to the obstinacy o£ 
the merchants the negotiations proved abortive. An act, therefore, to 
give relief to farmers against private indebtedness has been framed nnd 
published as a Bill in: the State Gazette. The scheme proposed is 
beneficial to both parties, if blind· self·interest .does not come in the way, 
The Da1·bar are even now pi·epnred to ·liquidate the farmer&' debts to 
merchants on the above lines, it the latter are so willing. If this cannot 
be, the new law will come into operation and justice will be meted out 
to both sides in accordance with its pt·ovisious. 

'' Even after the gt·eat relief thus afforded to the cn!tivato1:a ft·om 
Darbar and private indebtedness, 1 fear the same conditions ~ill recur 
l_n course of time unless the cultivators will learn economy, and unless 
a scheme cnn be devised which will enable them to meet their liabilities 
without incurring further debt, It, therefore, becomes the duty of the 
Dar bar-and I invite the co-operation of the merchants-to find out ·a 
way by which the whole village community cau live in peace · and 
,manage their own village affairs, 

"Thus and thus only can the seeds .of self-t•eliance and mutual 
co-operation be sown, With this end in view a Bill for the grant of 
Village Panchayats has been published, This legislation, it is hoped, 
will be of benefit all round. 'fhe cultivators and merchants will both 
work together, This scheme very nearly 11pproaches full self-govern-
ment of vill11ges. · 
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"It is the desire of the Dai;lint; to see as mnt•Y Village Pancha· 
yats established lis possible, and that is the reason for framing the ue1v 
1·ules •. ·· Any village· asking fot• ··the establishment of n. Villnge. 
Panchaynt uuder these rules will get it, A l'anclmpt has nlrendy 
been established in Hanoi duriug the· cm·t·ent year. I bnve been 
promising for the lnst five yenrs thnt Panchnyats will be esta.hliRhetl. in 
those V-illages which nsk for it under· R constitution fmmed by the. 
villnge itself nnd approved by the Darbnr. Finding tlmt the people 
did not tnke adnmtnge of this offer, the Dm·hnr h{n-e frnme<\ the rnie~ 
~~~ . . 

"·Complaints that the Dnrbnr··ao not wish the people to.mannge 
Uteir own nff11irs n-re.groundless, The Dar bar nre gi1·ing the people B. 

free luuid to havp a ).>anchnyat based . on conilition~ they the111selvea 
ask .for, and wish that they .would tnke n'dvnntnge of the.libeml .offer. I 
hope the response \Vil!'be aaefinnte. . . . 

" It is .uot my -~:rder.· bu~ my request to the Valiiv:itdars and 
Tband.ars .to r•ersuade the people to establish at teilst two l'ntichayata 
'rn· each .M1ih.-il and Thana respeclil•ely. ThPy sl;o~ld ns~ist the 
veo~l~, 'where necessary; .f!nd mnke these Panchnyats. such couspicuous 
successe&;;that ·other vlllnges mriy be tempted t? caine forward and . 
:isk for them. · The encouragement of the movement niid mnldug it 'n 
success will be ·considered as on~ of the criteria of good. :.ervic~ ivheu · 
promotions llre to be given in the futttre. 

"AU the~e · tbree measut·cs hn,·e been adopted. situultaneously 
so. that ·their cumulati1·e effect mny render the life of-the farmers, who 
compl'ise 7 5 pet• c~nt ·of the population of .the State, more happy aml 
contented · other nsults will he that the· monetary l'elntions' of the ' . . . 
merchants with the cultil•ators will become purer :nncl m_ore secure 
and. \'illogc life will become rosier. 

· ••1 invite the co-opemtion of the cttltivalors and merchants to 
bring about this happy state of nft'nirs." 

. . --
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Extract from the speech delivered by Sir Prabhashanker at 
the opening of the Patel House in Bhavnagar on the 29th June 1930. 

After announcing on behalf of His Highness_ the Maharuj11 
Saheb, the remission of laud Re\'enue arrears amounting to some 
Rs. 27/· lacs, the President proceeded to say:-

" Please do not think that your goal has been reached 
now that you IHL\'>J got th~ money, and are free from Darbar 
debt All that is fruitless without the right kind of education, 
An uneducated and short-~ighted prodigal will eaHily- squander 
away his father's fm·tune even though it may amount to 
rupees one he. Education does not mean mere reading and 
writing ; it means training in managing the aft'airs of the village. 
Peasants of England and Europe read Scriptures on Sundays· 
imii procure newspapers. Yet I say, with all the experience 
at my back, that the average farmer of lndi3, who k!lows· 
neither reading nor writing, possesses ·more practical common 

_ sense th,an the average farmer of a European village, I say 
this opeuly in the· presence of my European friends, U nde1' 
the circumstances how much more competent our farmer 
would be, if he had proper ed ltcation, 

' 

"I have been trying to establish Village Panchayats for a 
long time, but us a consi'qnence of my eft'orts of a decade, 
ouly four villages have accepted Panchayats. You wiH be 
able to adminioter :~:our nfl'airs better, only when this activity is 
undertaken on 11 larger scale, I say on my own behalf-for I 
can't say what the other officers' Yiews are-that we have 
not the slightest iutention of meddling in your affairs. It is 
_likewise the desire of the Maharaja 811heb that you should 
mnn3ge your own affairs nnd be happy. He wishes to see you 
as happy in your h'-'mes a_s he is in his palace• A greater joy 
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than what you nre feeling now will be His Highness' portion, 
when he knows that you hwe becom~ comp~tent enough to 
mnnngc yom· own affairs. · 

"E1•en the Kheduts themselres will agree that the main 
reason why Village Pt~nchayats are not established in large 
numbers is the mutual jealousy of the villagers themselves, 
No amount of· Darbat·'s help will evet• be ~f any .avail if there 
is 110 unity. amongst you, 'l'l)e Mnhamjc1 Saheb will be ngaln 
touring the distriotli after the .!nonsoon, and will ask yon about 
this nnd yon will hnve to be nshamed of yourseh·cs if yon nrc 
unable to giye him a Eatisfactory answer. Village Panchaynt~. 

alone nrc likely to make yotf really more happy than any other 
indulgences given to you by.' the Darbnr. 

".Another sword that hangs over yom· heads is that o£ 
indebtedness to merchants. The Dt~rbnr are going to-will~ 
find n solution of th11t matter also, 'l'he ~[aharaja Saheb desit·es 
to reign in tranquility. He does nvt wish to see crowds of 
petitioners at the Nilambag gates such as gather nt my house 
to-day,. He desit·es to bring about a state of atf,lirs, where n•J 
cause ~·ill Le left to you for complaints. 

"I know that you nre quite prepared to eome to a setlle
ment, but the mer~hant~ as yet are not fuJnd to be cqnally 
IYilling. I am not prepared to say that the· merchants shonld 
forego all their claims just as the .. Jhrbm·. have done. On the 
contrary they must be pnicl the amouut of theh• legitim~te 
dues, . It would be unjmt to ask them to let go the tinkling 
~ilver which they lent you. If you do not retum ten times 
the amount· taken, you must at least repay the principal with 
11 fair nmount of interest, Merchants also form an important 
limb of the hody politic of the State,' and they t•annot be 
wantonly displeased. I want to' hear them cnrefnlly and bring 

about a legitimate settiement of their debts.'' 
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VIII. 

Extrnct from the Administration Report· of the State. for the 
Yenr 1920-1930. 

" * " ··* 
. . . 

Debt Redemption Scheme. 

"Among the noteworthy eveuts in the Re1•cnue Dcpm'tm~nt will 
l:e found all item relating to the passing of an Act hr the· protection of 
riui Agriculturists, viz.; The Agriculturists' Relief Act. What 'rcmaineJ. 
after ·ptotecting the farmers from exactions of merchants. wns to h·y to 
bring nbout an amicable settlement between th~ merchants anlt the far· 
mers withuut their having to resort to Civil Courts mider the new La1v, 

T~e l)ebt Red~mption Scheme was, there fort>, devis~tt simultnneou•ly 
.1~\th, nl)d as n necessary adjunct to the Bbavpag:\1' Agriculturists' Relief 
_Act,. ":hereby it was proposed to se.trle private. debt.s_pf the. f~rmers in 
.. such a way thnt the Sowcars might recq1·or the nmOtl!lt.PfPtin~ipal with 
a moderate arnouut of interest, 

"Taking advantage of th"e SchPmc a· mnjorit.y of the merchants 
and ngriculrnrists of Panchi:ihi1·d:i in Lifia· expre;.se<l willingness for 
settletnent·t.f their accounts nnd conseqne1ttly n·C0nimitt~e of the follow• 

·:ing<>fficers · ahd representatives ofinoney·l•nders iras ·appointed for 
'settlernent of accounts:-

Assistant Revenue Commissionet·, Southem Divisiun ... Pr.;sident . . ··- . ... . . . . - . . . . . . . 

-,Jr. Chatu~bhuj l\Ioolji, Yahi,·atdnr : ... "Member. 

" 
Vrajlal Rntanshi, Nynyadhi,h • • " 

'! Permanal)d Dayal Habni, 
· Money-lender · · · 

··'. 
{ 

. Repi·esentntive 
. of Money-lenders. 

,, Tribhovnn K€shavji Sheth. ... 
" 

'' lhe result of the exnminntion of the money-lenders' account
books showed that the total nominal amount owing by the cultim-
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tors according to So wear$' bookli was ~s, 3,59 1i02, while the sum found 
actually due (ns a result of investigation of accounts nccording to 
prescribed rules came to R~. 1,84,597. 

" Bnt the amount to be actually paid to the creditor• is "OVerned 
by a two-:old limitation : (1) That it should not exceed a s~m erjltal 
to three times the annual amount of assessment payable by the d~btor 
Kl}atedar, . (2) Th~t the total amount paid on· accottnt of a particular 
Tnppa_ should. not exceed J-th of the total outstanaing~ of that Tappa. 

,- ... 
"The application of these limitations fnrther rednced the . . 

amount, ascertained to be as aho1·e and the sum that was finally pai(l 

.out on behalf of the cultivators as a loan to them from the Darbm· clme 
tnRo.1fl9747. 

" " 
"The .whole of Panchtnlavda Tappa havitig been tht1s redeemed, 

both the Sowcars and the Kbeduts of the two remaining Tappns of 
Lilia Mahal, viz., Saladi and A mba, _hal'e come forward and nsked ··io 
hal'e .the benefit of the Scheme extended to them. So . the Couunittee 

is. at .. present. eugaged in examiuing _the. accounts. of the SowcflrS of 
Sa.ladi antl when that work is finished, it will next lie the. tlit·n of 
Amua· to be taken up, l'he re~nlt is th;1t. ;t present there is ·_n~t 
n single suit or execution proceeding filed ,,gaiust a D.1rbriri KheJut 

)n the Cil<il Court of 1he J,ilia M nhal. 

Village Panchayats, 

;, The qltesdon of gmnting local Panchaynts ns a means· of 

rnaKmg the villages self-reliant nnd sclf-goyeruing engaged the · e:~rly 
nttenti01i of tlie D,~rbnr, It wns, lioweve·r, intended that no ready-made 
constitution from without should be imposed upon the people, but 
thnt a syste~- which was adapted to local environmentg and which 
was suitable both to the State nnd the people, should be evolved from 

a seri~s of experiments. 
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"During· 10 ye:m of the 1\Iinority Aiministration only 3 
villages came forward to start Panchaynts, and they proved fairly suc
cessful though not uniform\ y so. The institution of the Village Im
provement Fund of Rs. 2i lacs given as n gift hy the Darbar and the 
adoption of measures to relieve the agricultural indebtedness made it 
imperative that more villages should talte over the management of their 
own affairs. Therefore a Village Panchayat Code was framecl nnd 
promulgated umler which any village was free to claim the grant of a 
Panclmynt. It laid down a genPral standard which was acceptable 
to the Dnrbar, but the villages were neve~theless free to negotiate any 
other constitution if they chose to do so. 

• • • • • 
"The grunt of Pnnchnyat will mean the practical·· transfer of 

the whole village administration to the villagers themselves, with tho 
minimum of outside interference. For, it vests the Pancbaynt with 
the power. to select and nominate persons of its own choice; for the 
village offices of Talati, Mukhi, Patel, Chowkidars, &c., and the latter, 
therefore, will be real servants and not masters of the villuge, render· 
ing Letter, more loyal and efficient service. This will also better enab!e 
the Panchnyat to. control and keep on their proper belmviom the b:i,) 
nud· more iutnictable chnmcte~s in the village. In on extreme case 

. the village can also ask for the removal from theh· midst of a particu· 
lnrly desperate and dangerous character, who cannot be tackled by 
the ordinary process of La~~. . 

* -- • * -
"The P11nchayat will also exercise municipal powers. It will 

look after its own sanitation and attend to road repai•·s, maintenance 
of the village wells, Choms, A \'edas, &c. The Panchayat will be in 
charge of the village cattJe.pound, and it can, if it so choose, ncquire 
power to try and decide small clvtl suits nnd criminal complaints re· 
!ating to ·cattle·tresp.ass, &c. In brief the establishment of a Panch,Iyat 
IS at once nn educative and ameliorative measure, and it combines iu 
itself both self·determination and self-government," 

- ~ $ • * 
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IX 

Exlract from the Minute of Dewan Bahadur Tl'ibhuvandas 
Kalidas Tril'edi, Member of the State Council, dated the 15th-January 
1932, 

"Every occupation or industry requh·es funds nnd we 11eed not 
be' afraid of the productive debts, om· Kheduts mny ha1·e to incur in 
future, provided they do so on healthy lines. As fat• ns I understand, 

·it is not our idea tO' destroy' the relations between our Kheduts and 
their money-lenders, indispensable as they are in a village community, 

· Whnt -we aim at is to remove the present ~onditions and to restore the 
pristine purity of those relations. I would not mind if om• Kheduts 
incur productive debts eyen at 12 per cent interest. Thnt would not 
kill the goost>. But we know lhese conditions do not exist at present 
between them, and the present unproductive debts of our Kheduts are 
accumulations of ages of principal and the exorbitant rntes of interest 
and commission·s charged thct·eon. The whole class is involved there
in beyond redemption and by our measures we desire to extricate them 
from their present embarrassments. The Khedut Relief Act we have 
passed, would contwl the rates. But the object of redemption of these 
debts by Dar bar loans is to lighten the burden of the past unproductive 
debts. Once this burden is removed; I u~lieve, it would be possible 
f.o have the old relatlo11s re-established. 'the capacity of the Khcduts 
to l'epay the loan with rea·s~nable interest would increase and this condi· 
tiou would naturally reduce the pre~ent rigorous terms. 

"Thus when the whole class has been aft'ected by an economic 
disease, I believe, partial treatment of a part would not be of much 
use. The whole question must be tackled in its entirety if we are in a 
position to do so,. 

'' The problem of rut·al indebtedness has dmwn the attention 
of all Governments in India and I should like to invite Council's 

_attention to Chapter V of the Report of the Indian Central Banking 



Committee mark ell A. It gives in a few pages the conditi<:>ns of things 
in this matter as they exist in British India, 

" The perusal of ihe eaid Chapter and the recommendations 
forwarded therein would show that the timely steps taken by us long 
before even that Commit tee was appointed, have been almost on the 
lines suggested therein. There also the composition of the past un
productive debts of the Kheduts has been insisted upon. The agencies 
there are the Land 1\Iortg•ge Banks and t4e Co.operath·e Credit 
Societies financed, if need be, by Government. Here no such agencies 
exist and hence the Darbnr l1nve tl;ought fit to undertake the work •. 
in· my opinion, if we desire to tncl1l~ the question, we should encourage 
composition of debts on lines we have decided, everywhere. 

"I need not say th:.t this new loan to the Kheduts would ·not_ 
be a bad investment. It would not only bring us interest at 4 per cent 
but we would thereby create a debt-free and contented· peasantry, 
which forms about 70 per cent ~f o~1r population and whicli is the 
only highly taxed class in our State. I may point out that delay in 
final composition o£ these debts is· likely to increase the chronic in· 
d~btedness us we have found in Lilia figures, as finally compounded 
anJ as approximately ascertained fh·e years ago by the Committee: 
The J,ilia debt was about Rs. G! lacs five j•ears ago,. It is i10w m~re 
than R8, 9.9 lacs, which 've have 1:edeemed -by payment of Rs, 2,62,000~ 
Taking lowest l"<lte of 12 per. cent the Kheduts·.have been saved an· 
addition ·to their debls of Rs. 1,20,000 per year, whereas to ·the 
Dar bar they shall have to pay Us. 10,400 a clear saving of Rs, 1110,000." 
This would have a beneficial effect upon ." their future economic 
condition. TlJiB is why if the creditors and . debtors ore coming 
forward for final c01liposition of thei1· debts, we need not hesitate to 
extend the Scheme. If delayed, it would beimpossible even fot• 'the 
parbar to extend this help aml we &ba11 have to leave the parties to 
~;truggle in the best way they can under the." ordinary Jaw; where I am 
:sure the Kheduts W?uld not be a winning ·party, ignorant and helpless 
as they are beca~se of the unbearable burden of un·productive debts; 
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This is not the place to diaeusa politics. But I feel that the recent 
1110!~11\ent in p.o!itica has.i~a. pri_giQ in chronic ~ndebtednes~ of th agri• 
cultural classes and their rack-renting by the superior holders .t9 l;J~ 
met with everywhere. Any person can· satisfy himself by viaitfng a 
village and examining the . con~itiona ot the. poor clnsses. It ia no 
wonder that political extr~mi~ta easily find ~his a fer~ile , field }or their 
expl,~i~ti_?n• . It is0 ~h~refore, fqr the seve.rnl Administrations .to t~y ~o 
remove. these. possibilities, by_, adopting .J!ll .~vailable. men~~ .for the 
amelioration of the conditions .of these classes. Our eft'urts are distinctly 
dir~~ted to this end, though we are no propagandists but silent workers 
io our "own· way and in our own spheres,., . 

(Sd.) T. K. T, 

01 15~1.:st 
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A !ea~erette appearing in the ' Times oflndirJ ; dated the 2nd 

Februarv 1932, -
Debt Prevention. 

" The 1~eport on the . Administration 9f Bhavnagnr State is 
al ~ays interesting because for many years past that State bas been 
reg11r~cka!1 a mod'el for the whole of Kathiawar~ In the latest of these 
rell'll:t;s1,which has just been issued, particular attention is devoted to 
describing a scheme "'for settling the debts of farmers in such a way that 
money~lenders might recover the principal with a moderate amount of 
interest. This scheme was devised as a compliment to an Agricul
turists'.jtelief Ac~ and has been tested in a way which should compel 
attention all over the country. Merchants and agriculturists in certain 
areas in the State expressed their willingness for their accounts to 
be settled and a Committee of officers 11nd representatives of money· 
lenders was appointed for the purpose. It was found, the amount 
owing, according to money-lenders' books, was Rs, 3,59,702, and the 
sum found actually due according to certain prescribed rules was 
Rs. 1,84,507, a bum which was eventually reduced to Rs. 1,02,747, 
As the report says, ' this attempt to effect a complete redemption of 
the whole of the l.lgriculturi~t class and thus to enable it to make a 
fresl1 start is unique, No doubt this will necessitate the advance of a 
very large sum and some 1·isk iH also inevitable under the circum
stances ; but considering the lofty and benevolent aims which have 
motived this attempt, the risk involved is not excessive and certainly 
worth taking.' 

"The Comtnittee is now engaged in extending the scheme and 
ne)!.t year's report, which should show the effect of its operation on 
the State as a whole, should prm•e of pa1·ticular value to all who are 
concerned in trying to devise means to relieve the heavy indebtedness 
of the agriculturist class. Anothe1• notable reform that has been 

" Vide Paper VIII, 
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introduced in BbavMgar is the grant of local Panohayats to villages. 
During ten years of the minority administration only three villages 
started P;mcbayats. It is necessary now. that more villages should 
manage tbe\r own affain because a Village, Improveme0t Fund of Rs. 
27 lakhs bas been given by the: Darbar on the ground that the pl'obtem 
of agricultural indebtedness could not be 'tackled without at tlui same 
time dealing with the whole economic life of the village. The establish
ment of Panchayats is looked upon as an educative measure combining 
in itself both self-determination and self-government, and the applica
tion of those principles to village life is something, of which ,the Stale 

·: may well be· proud. " 

-
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Extract from the leading article of the U11it1d India and b1dia11 
States dated the 13th February 1932, reviewing the Administration 
Report of the State for the year 19 29-SO. · 

• • • ... 

'' The iquestion of revenue arrenr3 has for a. long time, been a 
ve:red question in Bhavnago.r, and we are glad ·that the Darb:~r bas 

. cut the Gordian Knot by wiping oft' a good portion of the debt as un· 
realisable. This long needed mensure was no doubt delayed on 
account of the minority of the Ruler nnd its adoption nt the present 
junilture will come as a much appreciated relief to the agriculturist, 
who is after all the back-bone of the State's prosperity, The balance 
of the arrears of Revenue has been donated by His Highness the 
Maharaja to the agricultural population of the State and is to consti· 
tute a Village Improvement Fund (the interest of which being used 
to give amenities to the village agricultural population who will them· 
aelvea administer the fund), Another mensure of relief to the agri
culturists brought ioto effect duriog the year was on Act for the 
protection of the Agriculturists, viz., the AgriculturistH' Relief Act, by 
which it was proposed to settle the private debt of the fal'lners in such 
a way that Sowcars might recover the amount of principal with a 
moderate amount of interest, The result of the examination of the 
money-lenders' account, books showed that the total nominal amount 
owing by the cultivators in Lilia according to the Sowcars' books wns 
R11o 3,59,702/-. While the sum actually found due by the committee 
1ppointed undel' the Act was Rs. 1 ,8·1,597/-. The scheme of the Act i~ 
for the State to ad mnce the sum thus found on behalf of the culti•. 
vators and the sum finally paid in this way during the year came to 
Rs.l,02,747f-. The report claims "ith truth that" the present attempt 
to effect 11 total and complete redemption of the whole of the agricut. 
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turist class and thus enable it to m'ke n ft·esh start iR unique nnd 
.. uncommon.'' A Village Panchaynt Code ~as framed and promulgnted 
. under which nny village fulfilling certain_ qualifications was .free· to 

claim the grnnt of a Pauchaynt, invol 1•ing the practical transfer of the 
whole village administration IQ the vilhigers them:relvea with the mini· 
mum of outside interference. The scheme provides in the last resort 
for a very large transfer of powers of internal autonomy and its results 
in Bhavnagar will be Wll!ched with interest even outside the State. The 
key·note of the report before us is. the ~nxiety of the ))arbRr to 

. improve the lot of the rural population o * 
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XII 
An article appearin_g in the Times of India- dated the 14th 

April, 1932. 

Freeing the Ryots from Debt: Bhavnagar Scheme. 

Relief Measure makes P rogres>. 

· In the Times of India of 2nd February, there appears under the 
caption " Debt Prevention" a leaderette* reviewing the report of the 
Administration of Bhavnagar State for 1929-30. The article has been 
appropriately entitled '' Debt Prevention ", since therein you draw 
pointed attention to the unique scheme of ·wholesale redemption of 
agricultural indebtedness which· is beii1g applied in the State. Citing 
figures, you state that the Sowcar's book debts amounting to Rs, 
3,59,708/- hnve been compounded fur a sum of R<. 1 ,02,747/·. These. 
figures relate only to the cultivators of 12 villages of one Tappa or 
Peta.:Hahal, viz., Panchtalavada nntler Lilia Ill aha!. But since the 
Report was written, considerable progt·ess has been made in the work. 
o{ redemption, and now the whole of Lilia l\Iahal, comprising some 36 
villages, as also U mrah . .IIIahal comprising 53 villages I! ave been re
deemed and operations for redeeming another Mahal Gadhada, consist
ing of 2.j villages are also nearing completion. 

Debts Redeemed. 

The total number of regi~tered Khatedar~, including co-sharers 
in the two redeemed Mabal3, is 5,131, and the annual assessment 
payable by them il Rs. G,1·3,5g/-. All these cultivators l!ave l!ad all 
their private debts redeemed under the scheme. The nominal nnears 
owing by them according to the Sowcars' books amounted to 
Its. 17,98,784/-· These were paid off and compounded by the 
State advancing on behalf of the indebted cultivators a sum or Rs. 
4,62,6H/-. 

• !'ide Paper X. 
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- These·· nominal outstarldings ns shOwn in the Sowcars' books, 
it need hardly be said, are mostly 'made up of interest, premia, etc' 
while the ·nucleus of the ·original dtbt 'is seldom very large. Another 
factor that goes to reduce the ultimate amount for which the nominal 
del!t is .compounded and -compromised, is the capacity. and -solvency 

·of the Khedut .which, .it is notorious,· is always very • limited. But 
there is little doubt, as remarked elsewhere, that the money-lender on 
the whole is. enabled under the scheme to recover in cash and,. at one 
stroke far. more lhan he could, if left to his own devices, have hoped 
to collect in a number of years from his Khedut customers .suffering 
from chronic indebtedness. 

Benefit to Cultivators. 

Of course, the benefit to the cultivators is obvious. There is 
to-day not a. single suit or execution proceeding pending against a.ny 
Khedut in the Civil Courts of these two Mahals. Further the eco
nomic improvement brought about in the Khednts' condition is reflect
ed in easier and better recoveries. For instance, in Lilia Mahal on a 
moderate calculation, the recoveries this year would be better by 4 to 
6 annas than would have been the case under the old conditions, when 
the agriculturists were still weighed down by the burden of past debts. 
So even putting it on the low ground of self-interest, the State itself 
stands to gain enormously by the redemption of its peasantry, and the 
favourable result in recoveries, though only an incidental advantage, 
is by itself, a sufficient justification, if one were needed, for redeem
ing agricultural indebtedness. 

Saving Interest. 

It may be further added that the cultivators by this measure 
of relief would annually save in interest charges alone a sum of nearly 
Rs. four lakhs and a half calculating interest ~t the rate of 25 per 
cent, which is unfortunately'the ordinary rate levied, though cases 
of still more extortionate rates being levied occur only too frequently. 
But even taking the average rate of interest at 25 per cent., the 



Khedut!; · it will be· oLs~rved,' have. had their ~~tetandings ~Coin· 
porinded by payments _ot a sum which is oply a little moro . tha!l tl,le 
am:iual interest charge to which ·they were subjected for tl1ese 
arrears, 

, •• • •. , •• _. ,- • ' ~- -\ .. "0 •• '" 

Originally only one Committee was appointed lor IOVel!tlgahng 
acoounts and fixing the amount to be paid in 'composition,·:· But now 
applications are coming in from Sowcars and Kheduts .of oiher Maba,Iii. 
of the State to have 'the benefit ·of ·the Debt · Red.emption Schen\e 
extended to them and this has necessitated the appointment of three 
more Committees, :which may have to be rurther multiplied' to cope 
with the increasing demand. 



XIII 
Ex tact from ·a letter of V. L. Mehtn, Esqr., B. A., Editor, 

Bombay Co-operative Quarterly, dated Bombay, the lOth May 1932. 

* • 
You have initiated a most interesting experiment in under

taking debt settlement and redemption ; and I believe in no part of 
India has· the woTk been undertaken on so large a scale or with such 
elaborate ~ystematic inquiries into the whole pToblem of indebtcdnesg, 
particularly in its pratical aspects. Any success that you llchieve i~ 

bound to affect the trend of action· in other parts of India although 
elsewhere circumstances may not be quite so favourable, as we feel 
they have been with you in Bhavnagar State· 

* • • 
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XIV 
Leading article appearing in the Uuited Iudia aud Indiail 

States dated the 14th May 1932. 

Agricultural Indebtedness. 

An Experintent in Bhavnagar. 

In our issue of 13th February 1932 in the course of a review 
of the Bhavnagilr Administration Report we had the pleasure of 
drawing public attention to the scheme for the redemption of the 
Agriculturist's private debts which was being tried in that State. In 
the case of Bhavnagar, agricultural indebtedness in one way or an
other bas been a grave stumbling ulock to real agricultural prosperity 
a fact to wl•ich we u-ere frequently drawing attention in our columns. 
The matter has, we believe, been engaging the serious attention of 
the administration. ":Monstrous" rates of interest were levied in 
the villages which it was alleged in some specific cases enabled the 
lenders to obtain "in one year only civil decrees for amounts four to 
six times as large as the origin~! sums advanced.'' The result was 
in a large number of villages there persisted a low economic 
level in the village jlopulation as a consequence of which not 
only was the standard of life low but the State also suffered in 
the way of huge nn·ears of land revenue which the Khedut was 
unable to pay. As a consequence of a petition from certain Khe· 
duts and the report of the ReYen ue Commissioner on ·the same, 
the Government appointed a Committee of Inquiry ; Dewan Bahadur 
(then Rao Babadur) ~'rihhuvandas K. Trivedi being nominated as 
the Chairman and the Chief Judge Mr. Bhasker Rao V. Mehta 
and the llevenue Commissioner Mr. B. N. Gohel being members 
of the Committee. The preliminary survey of the situatiou by 
the Chairman disclosed an alarming state of things-oppression and 
hardship being the chief characteristic of the indebtedness which was 
established beyond a doubt. In most villages, the Kheduts had not 
the re'luisite implements of agriculture, some being even without 
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bullocks 1\nd dependent upon others for having their land ploughed. 
The cost of cultivation was also rising, due to increased labou~· 
charges. ''Indeed" says the report," in several villages, the Ubhada 
(labourers) seemed to fare better than the regular Kheduts, 11 few 
Ubhads here and there being able to ad vance moneys to Kheduts 
from their saving!''. The alarming conditions revealed in the pre· 
liminary inquiry indicated the need for a comprehensive investigation 
.embracing the whole State, This was ordered an :I the result was n. 

painstaking inquiry and a thorough and comprehensive report consti· 
tuting an authoritative pronouncement on the question of agricultural 
indebtedness in the State. Action was soon taken. The grave eco· 
nomic condition of the peasantry that was revealed as a result of the 
Committee's inquiry was amply bome in upon the Council and Sit· 
Prabhashanker Pattani, the President, soon realised that unless grave 
agt·arian trouble was to be risked in the near futme, it was impet·ative 
.to ta.ke immediate remedial measures to restore economic health to 
.the debt-depressed and all but insolvent khedut. So with a view to 
nffurd him relief in r~gard to past usurious debts and protection 
against victimisat.ion in the future, a Khedut Protection Act has 
been passed. The Act provides for the court going into the bi~tory 
a.nd mr.rits of a case from the c0mmencement of the transactions 
between the parties and for t[\king accounts and the Act. also pt·ovides 
forthe court giving a decree in im-\alments only. The debtor nlso 
is entilled to sue for accounts and for declaration of the amount 
due by. hin; to the creditor, such a suit being exempt from 
court fees, The Act so far as it goes is undoubtedly an ameliorative 
measure a.nd its unusual provisions seem to be justified by the some
what unusual conditions of usury obtaining in the Slate. We have 
rend with particular interest the very compreh<nsive and informative 
minute prepar~d by the chairman Dewan Dahadtn• Tribbuvandns 
Kalidas 1'l"ivedi and published as Appendix: VII to the report, which 
contains several constructive suggestions to put tlown the tricky and 
tortuous modes of accounting adopted by the Sowcars. As we have 
r.ointed cut the Kheclut Protection Act is an ameliorative mensme to 
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relieve the agriculturist, a term more clearly defined in the Bhavnagnr 
Act than in the Deccan Agriculturists' Relitf Act on which the 
former Act is primarily modelled. But this was negative help which 
thP. Committee thought was inadequate to meet the need9 of the case. 
So with the Act., the Cauncil sanctioned a Debt Redemptian Scheme " 
which would help wipe oli at one stroke all the outstanding d<!bts of 
the Khedut and enable him to write on a clean slate onoe again,'' The 
principle is that the Darbar will liquidate the past debts of the 
Kheduts by advancing .loans t:> each individual khedut at easy 
rates of interest, if such liquidation is possible and if the Sowcars 
are prepared to accept the actual principal originully lent plus 
interest at a moderate and equit~1ble rate. A majority ·of the 
Kheduts and Sowcars in any Mahal may apply jointly to avail 
themselves of the liquidation scheme : upon such application, the 
Darbar is to form a Debt Liquidation Committee consisting of two 

· Darbari officers. The creditors of the ~aha! are to have two represen~
atives who will.be members of the Committee and one or two repre• 
sentatives will be selected (or co-opted) by the Darbari officer.; from 
respectahle person3 belonging to the village in regard to which the work 
of liquidation is taken in hand. The creditors and dei.Jtors ore to give 
nn undertaking to the Committe" that its awards shall be I.Jinding on 
both parties. The amount will b~ fixed and advanced to the lender 
and the l(hedut whose debt. has been thus liquidated has to present 
the produce to the llarbari Khalawnd after deducting the Khcdut's 
·&hare of the same. The I.Jalance will be appropriated towards the 
various payments due to the State under the Bhagbatai system, or as 
Tagad loanH and al~o as loan advanced under the Redemption Loan 
Scheme. The scheme bas now been applied to two· Mahnls of the 
State, viz., Lilia arnl· Umrala. The first comprises 36 villages and 
latter 5J villages. ThPre were 5,131 registered Khatedars paying 
an annual assessment of Rs. 6,43,542/- in the two Mahala and all these 
·have taken advantage of the liquidation scheme. 'Ihe nominal 
arrears owing by them according to the Sowcars' books amounted to 
Rs. 17,98,789/-, this being mnde up of intere,t., premia, etc. The 
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aame was paid oil' and compuundecl by the Stale advancing on behalf 
of the indebted cultivators a sum of Rs. 4,62,644/·. At the same time, it 
is not o.:>rreot to say that the scheme is a burden on the money-lender 
class, because under it '' the money-lender on the whole is enabled 
under the scheme to recover in cash at one stroke far more than he 
oould, if left to his own devicee, have hoped to collect in a number of 
years from his Khedut customers suffering from chronic indebtedness," 
The result on the whole has been to benefit the Khedut considerably 
in the two Mahals, there being not a single suit or execution petition 
.pending against any Khedut in the civil courts. The State 
also gains, because the method of redemption employed helps the 
better recovery oi revenue. In Lilia 1lahal, we are told that during 
the current year tha recoverie3 this year would be better by 4 to 6 
annas than would have been the case undet• the old cJnditions, so that 
the favourable resurt in recweries thouf'h only an inciolental advan-o . 

ta.~c is by itself a sufficient justification, ii one were needed, for · 
redeeming agricultural indebtednels. H ia c:tlculated that the cui· 
tivatot·s will save in interest charges alone a sum of nearly Rs. 4! 
lakhs calcu!tt!ing the interest at 25 per cent. \\' e are informed that 
the schAme is popular and requests for liquidation aro coming in from 
other Mahals also. 01 iginully only one Committee was appointed 
for the investigation of accounts, and fixing of the amounts to Le 
·paid in CQillpJsition. 0.1 account of the demand ft•vm other Mtthals, 
three mor~ Committees lnve uecn appointed and more may Lecome 
necessary, with the increased demand from all the Mahals. We are 
sure that our readers will have read this acoonnt of the heroic attempt 
by the Bbavnagttr D;~rbar to gat rid o£ agricultural indebtedness L.y 
one stroke of the pen with instruction and interest, Lecause the 
problem of the heavy indebtedness Of the Agriculturist classes is a 

phenomenon not confined to l.lhavoagar alone. It is a fairly common 
enough condition and the various palliative mea~ures, proposed or in 

part adopted have been only too partially ~uccessful. The present 

attempt in Bhnvnao-ar is on a Iaro-e scale, because the attempt is 
0 "' 
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nothing less than to efl'ect a total anu complete redemption of the whole 
of the agriculturist clals nnrl thus. euaLle it to make a fresh start in· 
voldng the nd\·ancc of a very large sum from the State at some risk. 
The risk is wor!h taking if we consider the lofty aim that inspires 
·it. Another aim kept in view at the same time is the reconstruc• 
tion. of the economic basis of the village which was the old 
village c lmmutity and for this purpose Panchayats are to Le given 
to the villages which are prepared and apply for the same. This 
means the practical transfer of the whole village administration to 
the villng!lrS themseh·cs with the minimum of outside interference. 
The Panchayat is given the power to select and nominate persons of 
its own <:hoice for the village offices of Talati, i\Iukhi, Patel, Chouki.· 
dus, etc. In course of time when the ground is prepared and the 
demand is madf', freedom is to be given to the village within limits to 
determine its own method ani procedure of revenue collection. The 
Village Panchayat c.an also punish contumacy by forfeiting land and 
auctioning a. ncant holding and it c:1n builtl up a reserve from tlu. 
Eavings remaining after paying the D1rbar dues and the reserve will 
be useful for the common purposes of the village. Ii can finance the 
agricultural needs of the Rheduts and will also exercise municipal 
powers. Tlte Council Hesolutiun :'\o. ~25 regarding the establish· 
ment of Village Panchayats gives them liberal powers. We consider 
that Bbavnagar deserves om· hearty congratulations for the Lold Lid 
s.he ha.s made for mral reconstruction and the result of the State 
scheme in this re~anl will be watched with sympathetic interest Ly 
.well-wishersof the State in particular and generally Lyall interested 
·in agt·icultural. reconstruction throughout India, 
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Leaderette appearing in the Times of india dated the 23rd 
June 1932, 

Agricultural Debt Redemption. 

No State in India has done more to lighten the burden of 
deht of its culth·a.tors than Rhavnagar. Even when His Highness 
the Maharaja of llluwnagar was a minor he desit·ed that the hurden of 
liis~ culti 1·ators' deht shnuld he lightened as much as possible and that. 
this shoul<l l.JJ <lme hefore he a;;cended the Gadi. That was the reason 
which prompted the Dar hat• to pass orclers to write off about Rs, 20 
lakhs of arrears of revenue in 1929. At the same time an inquiry 
into agricultural indehteclness to money-lenders was ordered and 
arrangements were made to ensure that, while relief was given to the · 
farmers against illegal and usurious exactions, the legitimate dues· 
were paid to the Sowcar. Tbe inquiry . was thorough and it was dis· 
covered that the rate of interest charged hy money-lenders averaged 
between lH to 23 per cent and that advantage was further taken of the 
ignorance and helplessness of the farmet·s l>y falsification of accounts, 
The grave economic condition of the peasantry revealed as a result of 
the Committee's euquiry prompted Sir Prahhashrmker Pattani, Presi· 
dent of the Council, to adopt urgent remedial measures to restore eco· 
nomic health to)he·debt-uepres~sed f<trm8r an·l thus to avoid agrarian 
trouble. With u view to afl'ord relief in regard to past usurious 
tr;msactions 'and protection against victimisation in the future, fhe 
State passed a Protection Act, the working of which should arreot 

the attention of the whole of India. 

This Act has been Iat·gely modelled on the Deccan Agriculturists' 

Relief Act., with modifications to meet local conditions. Sir Prahha· 
shanker was quick to note that, even after the great relief afforded to 
the cultivators from the Darbar anu private indehtedneae, the same 
conditions might recur tlnless the cultivators learnt economy and 
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unless a scheme was devised which niight enable the farmers to meet 
their liabilities without in~un·ing fut·ther debt, With this end in 
view it was resolved to establish Village Panchayats which approach· 
full self-government of villages. ·The State has thus not only 
embarked on a debt redemption scheme but all practical measures 
have been adopted for the prevention of debt in the future. In 
reviewing the recent administration report we pointed out that 
Sowcars' book debts amounting to Rs. 3,59,702/· had heen compromised 
for Rs. 1,02,747/-. Thuse figures applied to .cultivators of 12 villages 
only. ·One more Mahal of 36 villages has now been redeemed for R~. 
2,61,427{· against indebtedness amounting toRs. 9,i!5,463/-- Thus 
cultivators of Bbavnagar who were suffering from chronic indebted
ness will by this measure of relief annually save nearly Rs. 2,50,000{-. 
The Committee is now engaged in taking figures of other big Mahals 
and the result of their efforts deserves to be ~ratched with sympathetic 
attention. 
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Extr11ct from the Presidential Address by Sir Chunilal V, Mehta, 

IL C. S. I., M.A., tL. B., J.P., to the Seventeenth Bombay Provincial 
Co·operative Conferenoe1 September, 1932. 

-
* * • 

To quote the Indian Central Jlanking Committee, the problerrt 
(of debt redemption) is one "of supreme importance from the point of 
the economic prosperity of the country as well as for the purpose of 
stemming the gt·owth of discontent among a large section of the 
population." As the Royal Commissiun on Agriculture pointed out 
the worst policy towards debt is to ignore it and do nothing. The 
Central Banking Inquiry Commit.tee have themselves su,~rgested direc
tions along which constructive effort can proceed; and much valuable 
work on these lines has been conducted in the Centrnl Provinces, in 
the Punjab, in Bihar and Orissa nnd only very lately, in our neat• 
neighbourhood, in the State of Bhavnagar in Kathiawad. 

-
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XVII 
Lending article appearing in the United India am/ indimi 

Stales; dated the 12th November 1932. 

Agricultural lndebtedne•s in Bhavnagar. 

We had occasion sometime ago tn comment in these columns* 
Qn the pr11iseworthy efforts taken in the Bhavnagar State. to get rid 
of the uemon of agricultural indebtedness in the State. -Bhavnagar 
was a particulary bad sufferer from this. kind. of indehtedness ; . the 
result _was reflected in the never-do-well condition of the agriculturist 
as an individual .. The State suffered, because it did not get its. 
revE>nue promptly or punctually and huge arrears of land revenue was, 
as we ·had occasion . to notice in our. reviews of the. administration 
1:eport of the State, a permanent characteristic, Agriculture suffered, 
~ecausc after- aU the human factor cannot be. regarded as negligiblt1 
11nd yoq cannot. expect much from the labour or enthusiasm of an 
agriculturist r{)und whose neck hang the huge mill-stone of deht re
presented by 'I1is dues to the Sowcar ·on account of loans and to the 
State as arrears of land revenuer The administration of the State 
on the initiative of that sage statesman Sir Prabhashanker Pattani 
tried its best to give the agriculturist a new lease of free life by 
remitting nrrears of land revenue from time to time and giving 
other facilities ; but this policy by itself did not succeed, because 
as the State receded, the Sowcar made his inches into ells-so 
that the indebtedness remained and the sacrifice by the State of 
its revenue did not benefit the agriculturist for whose benefit. 
It was intended. This led to the constitution of a Committee of 
eXperienced officers to make a departmental inquiry into Agricultural 
indebtedness. W c have already had occasion to refer to thr: action 
taken by the Bhavnagar Administration on that Report. So far. 
the State has rede•mled five Tappas or Peta•Mahals paying the 
annual assessment of Rs. 4,8G,658. The total nominal debt of the 
Kheduts a a in February of this year amounted to Hs. 14,19,378 which 

*Vide Paper XIV. 



has been compounded by paying a total sum of.Rs: 3,07,991'-0-0. To 
appreciate this statement, we have to bear in mind that the nucleus: of 
the original debt was iri i·eality a very· small amount and the swellin& of 

. . 0 .. ~ 

this figure into more than four times the original principal sum bor·. 
rowed was due to " addition Ly way of inleres.t, premia and numet~ous 
other charges which the Sowcar's ingenuity shal'pened by greed .is so 
fertile in inventing." There is thus no question of confiscation of o; 
robbing Peter to ·pay Paul. It is obvious that the agriculturist is bene• 
filed by the process. It is also true the Sowcar also benefits b~cau~e 
under the Soheme he is enabled to recover in cash and at one stroke 
br more than he could, if left to his own devices, have hoped to collect 
i"n a number of years from his Khedut customers suffering from chronic 
indebtednes$. With any futher grievance of the SJwcar in this conncc· 

.tion any temptation at sympathy is considerably mitigated by the con
sideration that an interest of 25 per cent is the prevailing rate in the 
State while rates of double and treble this rate are not uuco,mmorl. 
ln the circumstances a heroic remedy was called for and we think on 
the whole the arrangement now adopted by the State can be defended 
011 principles of er1uity and good conscience as well as of sound ad· 
ininistrative policy. In a letter sent by Sit· Prabha>hanlter Pattani to 
aQ inquirer regarding the Scheme from the United Provinccs-lllr. V, 
N~- Mehta, I. C. S., the then Secretary to the Government of the· Pnf
'Ylnce and now member of the Kashmir Government-Sid>rahhashankcr 
Pat! ani \veil says :-'-

"Arguments by analogy are often misleading, lmt as you know 
it ·has come to be increasingly recognised that if the world is to be 
cured of the universal" economic malaise which has ovet·tali:en it and a 
freshstart made possiblE>, it can only he done by fhst removing the 
intolerable burden of reparations and war debts. In' it. smaller way 
this also applies in the case of a poor debt-depre~sed and all but 
insolvent class like tlie Indian Khedut." 

In Bhavnagar, a good beginning has !Jeen made in what after 
all is an All-india problem •. Speaking at the Calcutta University In
'stilute the other day, the President of the Dengnl Chamber of Uom· 



merce, Mr. Nalini Ranjan Sirkar emphasised the importMce of publiQ 
attention being directed to a concrete attempt at the wholesale redemp· 
tion of the indt:bted Khedut class. The efforts now made in Bhavnagar 
to this end must therefore deserve the serious consideration of all 
ollioial and non-official persons in this country interested in the 
revival of Indian agricultural prosperity. We are glad that serion1· 
minded people in other parts of India nrc showing interest in tho 
Bhavnagnr solution of a vexed but common problem as the letter of 
the Secretary, Gove1·nment, United Provinces, to Sir Prabhashanker 
Pattani, well illustrates, Mr, Mehta, I, C. S., in his letter to Sh• 
Prabhashanker queries-once you wipe out indebtedness in this way, 
what is there to prevent the flood of indebtedness rolling back on the 
Khedut 1 We require, he says, some kind of dyke to prevent this; 
otherwise it will be love's labour lost, a kind of Sisyphean waste of 
effort. The reply of l:iir Prabhashanker Patlani to thi-s obvious criti· 
c:ism is published in a pamphlet along with a number of papers conn~cted 
with the Debt Redemption Scheme and the Gramya Panchayat Scheme 
to which it would be well if public attenttion is directed in other parts 
of India not frPe from this particular malady. The Gramya Panchnyat 
•cheme is the natural complement of the Kedemplion Scheme. It would 
not Le state;mansbip to allow a)l;ricultural indebtedness to grow un· 
ohecked till the agriculturist became -a fr~e, enlightened, economic, 
human unit. It is a vicious circle, really, and a beginning has to be 
made somewhere in the reform of the conditions under which the agri· 
culturist lives, moves and has his being. But the problem is only half 
solved if we have given relief to the agriculturist from his immediate 
troubles. That is no protection to him against a recurence of what has 
become a chronic malady, How to get over this ? Ot· is the malady 
incurable ? If it were the last, one may wonder whether the end 
really ju~tifies the meaus in the particular solution of the problem 
adopted by Bhavnagar. We, however, shall never correctly appreciate 
the Debt Redemption Scheme in Bhavnagar, if we do not regard it as 
only a partial solution : its complete success depends on the success 

-of the Gramya Panchayat scheme and the other measures of uplift of 



the Ji,hedut which the State has adopted consistently with its policy of 
uplift of the agriculturist. This la~t, however, will take time. •• The 
full development of such a Panchayat" 1 says Sir P.rabhashanker in his 
letter to Mr. Mehta, referring to the Gramya. (Village) Panohayat~, 
"must in the very nature of things be a very slow process, Me~n
while we must remain content with such palliatives as may .be provided 
by the advance on a liberal scale of State Tagavi and the extension 
of the Co-operative Credit Societies. These two between them 
will finance all reasonable agricultural needs of the Khedut and make 
him independent''. The result of the experiment in Bhavnngar hns 
been already such as to encourage hopes. One immediate good result 
has been better and easier recoveries of the land revenue 'in th~ five 
Tappas redeemed. We hope that efforts will be made to follow the 
advantage thus secured with the constitution of Village Panchayat~ 
in this area. Under the Village Pauchayat code, nny village fulfilling 
certain qualifications is free to claim the grant of a ·Panchaynt involv· 
ing the practical transfer of the whole village administration to the 
villagers themselves with the minimum· of outside · interfcreJ;Jce. 
Another measure which will stabilise the scheme of village uplift thus 
started is the organisation of the Co-operative Movement in tl!e. State. 
It will generally Le agt·eed thut in the past the process. of th~ 
movement bas Leen arrested by the unholy competition of the.Sowcar, 
which let us hope, ·has once for all disappeartd in Bh;tvnagar. A third 
aspect of the attack on agricultural indebtedness-not the least import· 
nut, by any means-is through an increase in popular t'n!ightenment 
due to education. The average farmer in India may be a falali~t in 
most things even to an unhealthy extent; but he has common sens~ 
and patience, habits of industry and thrift of rare degree : with a 
little more education, he should be on admirable specimen of agri· 
cnlturist equal to his compeer in any part of the world. We wish the 
Bhavnag•r experiment every succes~, and hope that it will have 
imitators among other Indian administrations, 
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XVIII 
Extract from the leading article in the United Indkl & lnd;a11 

Slates dated the 26-til November 1932, reviewing the Adminitration 
Repotf of the State for the year Hl30-3l. 

Bhavnaga~ in 1930·1931, 

• 
"\Y e recently _dealt in detail in- these columns with the Debt 

Redemption Scheme,· a comprehensh·e Scheme of relief of agricultural 
indebtedness unique in this country which will be watched with in; 
terest _in India, as the evil which the Scheme was designed to cure ia not 
coni:lned to· Bhavnagar alone. The fact that even Sowcars are praying 
for the application of the scheme shows that it is not one-sided and j·s 

to the interest of the lender. Another progre~sive measure which de; 
servel;rmention is the schem·e of rural reconstruction which is intei1ded 
by-~he·Vil!agc Panchayat Code. · The adoption of measures to relieve 
agricultural indebtedness would have been merely a temporary paJtia; 
tive_tinless ~he improvement effected by it was made permanent· by 
villagers tnking over the management of thei-r own affairs and being 
niade responsible for the development of the COOllOl!liC welfare Of tl!~ 
ryots. " -~ · *" 



XI~ 
Extract f1;0111 the Times of India Alli~INI, .1933. 

Bhavnagar . 

.. 
II Though the present Maharaja has inhel'ited a rich State anu 

an administration that has acquired an all-India reputation under the 
guidance of that vetal'an, Sir Prabhashanker Pattani, his task cannot 
be said to be easy owing to most difficult times which the whole of 
India has now to meet. But he has entered upon a life of 1·esponsi· 
bilities of which he is not only conscious but by reason of his train· 
ing and natural intelligence he is capable of shouldering those 
responsibilities in a manner which has added to the prosperity and 
contentment of his people and enhanced their t1·aditional devotion 
towards him. He regards the agricultural population as the back-~one 
of the prosperity of the State and his first act has been to confer a real 
boon on them by allowing them the right of selling and transferring 
their property to agriculturists only. His Highess is paying particular 
attention to a scheme for settling the debts of farmers in such a \vay 
that money-lenders might recover the principal with a nioderate 
amount of interest, This Scheme was devised as a compliment to an 
Agriculturists' Relief Act and has been tested in a way which should 
compel attention all over the country. Merchants and agriculturists in 
certain areas in the State express their willingness for their accounts 
to Qj settled and a Committee of Officers and representatives of money· 
lenders was appointed for the purpose. It was found the amount 
owing, according to money-lenders' books. was Rs, 3,59,i02 and the 
suin found actually due according to certain prescribed rules was 
Rs. 1,84,507, a sum which was eventually reduced to Rs. 1102,747. 
This attempt to effect a complete redemption of the whole of the 
agriculturist class and thus to enable it to make a fresh start is unique. 
"No doubt this will necessitate the advance of a very large sum and 
some risk is also inevitable under the cil·cumstances; but considering 



the lofty and benevolent aims which have motived this attempt, the 
risk involved is not excessive and oe1·tainly worth taking. 

' 1 Anothe1• notable reform that ha5 been intl'oduced in Bhav· 
nagar is the grant of local pa11chayat to villages. 



XX 
The Debt Redemption Scheme and other cognate measures 

adopted by the State for the amelioration of the cultivators have been 
reviewed at some length in the Editorial Notes of the December 1932 
number of the Bombay Co-opetative Quarterly. In the course of the 
review, it is remarked :-

"We are indebted to this description of the Village Panchayat 
Scheme contuined in an extract from the report of the Admini~tration 
of Bhavnagar State included in ''Some papers relating to the 
Agriculturists' Debt Redclllption Scheml', etc." above referred to. 
\\' e note with pleasure that an earnest attempt on the part of an 
Indian State to remove the chronic indebtedness of its pea!;!lntry is 
realy laudable. We would commend all the three measures each 
forming the cnnplcment of the other two, fot• the consideratiol) of any 
State willing to follow the lead given by an important State in 
Kathiawar such as Dhavnagm·. Not only the othet' States of Kathiawnr 
ca'a certainly enter into the spirit of the work initiated .herein by 
Hlli1vnagar but some of the major states ns well can fullow l.vith profit 
the example thus set by a smaller State. In llritish India and the 
Indian Fcdcratio(l, if that is to come in new fnlLH'e, nothing will dll 
the peasant s1 much good as the ·removal of the cn•·se of ruml 
indebte·lness, if a nation-wide scheme is followed, apal't from any 
consideration of the benefits we may anticipate and derive f•·om the 
development of the co-operatil·e .cre<lit societies and the e~tr~lJlishment 
ollnndmortgage banks,* * "' " " 
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XXI 
E:dt·act from. the .\.dministration Report of the Revenue 

Deparlmet)t for tbe year St. 1988. (A. V. 1931-32.) 

Progress of Agricultural Debt Redemption Scheme. 

" * * * 
Mention was made last year of the Deb~ Redemption Scheme 

having been extended to the Umrab Unhal where tht·ee Committees 
were employed in examining the accounts of tile Sowcurs to ·expedite 
the work. The three Committees having finished U mrab, next tackled 
the Gadh~da Mahal, and after completing of the Gadhada Mahal, two 
Committees were sent to Kundla and the third to ~Iahuva. Altogether 
in the year nuder Report the three Committee3 have finished examining 
accounts of the Kheduts' creditors in D Tap pas. The total number of 
Khatedars thus redeemed in addition to those of the Lilia !llahal re
ferred to in the last year's rap~rt io 5,502 assessed to tl1e sum of Rs. 
3,38,811/~ and their toh1l nominal outstanding debts came to Rs. 
21,27,397/- The same was compromised nnd compounded by the State 
paying out to the creditors on behalf of the debtor Kheduts a sum of Rs. 
5,29,462/-lnclusive of the figures of the Lilia l\Iahal done in the previou> 
yeat•, the total number of Kheduts so far redeemed comes to 7,9H assessed 
to the total sum of Rs.lo,:n,OOO/- and the total nominal debts compound· 
edamount toRs. 31,'22,860/- The net sum advanced uy the State in 
composition of these debts comes to lh 7,90,889/- Excepting for a little 
inevitable and understandable opposition from a section of Sowcars, the 
Scheme has fouud increasing favour with a large body of Sowcars itt 
almost all parts of the State and of c~urse with the whole class of 
Kheduts. This is evident ft•om the fact that hardly had the three 
Committees tackled half of Kuudla and l\lahuva Mahals, when the 
remaining parts of these two Mahals fell into line and three :Mahals 
more, viz., Botad, Victor and Talaja have now come forward to have 
the benefit of the Scheme extended to them. This has necessitated 
further multi plication of the Committee which are no\v increased 
to six, and if they continue to .. progt•ess in the way they have 



hitherto done, the whole of the' remaiDmg State will Le brought 
under the operation of the Scheme before anqther· vear or vear 
and a half have elapsed at the outside. 

Agrio~ltural inde1•ledness is a chronic m~lady of ahno>t 
universal prevalence in a predominantly agricultn•·al country like 
India, and naturally this unique scheme of the wholesale redeinp; 
tion of agricultural iadebtedness has attracted wide notice and 
elicited inquiries from many quarters. 

Measured in terms or assessment the Kheduts paying 38 per 
cent of the total land revenue of tho State have been freed frorit 
debt and do not to-day owe a single pie to· any Srwcar, It is 
to be hoped that they will make the best of the fresh start they 
have thus been given. It may be uoted that in Umrala Mahal 
even before the compounding loan was actually paid out to the 
S:>woars by the State, the Khedut deposited in advance nearly Ror !1 
thousand to be set off against the loan to be advanced on theh· behalf 
in discharge of their debts, The debt redemption loan for U mrala 
amounts to Rs. 2,00,6!8. That is in other words, the grateful redeemed 
Khedut. of the Mahal has paid the Darbar nearly 10 per cent 
of the redemption loan before it was actually paid out on their '•behalf. 
I wish. the same promptness was displayed by the Kbeduts of other 
places ·which would be some concrete appreciation of the Dar bar's 
beneficent efforts on their behalf. 
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XXII 

Reply sent by Sir Prabhashanke•·, P1·esidcnt of the Stat\\ 
Council, to v~ N. Mehta, Esqr., I. c. s., Revenue Minister to the 
Government of Jammu and Kashmere's letter inquiring about the 
progresa made with the Redemption Scheme since he wrote his laet. 
Mter.* --
MY DEAR Ma. VJNAYAK MEH1'A, 

Bhavnagar, 
27th February 1933. 

I was in due receipt of your letter dated the 2nd instant. I 
regret I have not been able to reply to it earlier owing to my absence 
In Delhi whence I returned to Bhavnagar only five days ag.J. 

I am glad the Bhavnaga,r Scheme still continues to interest 
you. I enclose herewith an extract·!· from the Administration Report 
of the Revenue Department for St. 1988 and the same will give you 
in a brief compass an idea of the progress. made in the extension of 
the Scheme upto the end of Octobel', 1932. In the few months that 
have elapsed since then, three more Tappas or Peta-.Mahals have been 
tackled, and to cope with the increasing demand for extension of the 
Scheme, the Committees have now been increased t.o six, and .if we 
continue to progress at the present rate, we hopll to be able to finish 
the rest of the State in about a year or so from now, 

It is yet too early to judge of the beneficent effects of the 
Scheme, But as l hwe told you in my last letter the Scheme has 
certainly resulted in easier an4 better recoveries. The redeemed 
state of the peasantry combined with the right of sale of their hold· 
ings newly granted on the occasion of the installation of His Highness 
the Maharaja Saheb which has given them a sense of proprietorship, 
hns enabled the State to recover even in areas where the season has 
been below normal the full unit of assessment and also a little more 
towards arrears. 

"Fide Paper I. t Vide Paper XXI. 
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Another favourable result noticed in the areas that have come 
under the oper,Ltion of the s'cheme is that where formerly the Kbedut 
.was a mere listless and indifferent cultivator owing to the ever-present 
fm~r of his creuitor attaching his h!Lrvested crops, he is now seen to put 
;nore . heart and . industry in his work owing to the sense of greater 
security and relief hrought about by the removal of the burden of -the 
past ilebts. 

We are trying as far as we can to keep a look-out as to whether 
the .redeemer] Kbeduts recklessly incur any fresh debts. So far no 
.ma;ked tendency in that direction has been noticed, except for· a-few 
stray Cft5es here and there. Of course, a certain percentage of the re~ 

cleemed Kheduts will again relap-se in the old indebted condition after 
a fe~ yeari\. But it is not too much to hope that the warning or"hitter 
past experience will act as an etfect1ve deterrent in the case~( the 
lotrger number against their repeating their past improvident practi'ces. 
However, it \s rathet• premature to forecast the future which must. tii 

certain extent always remain uncertain. 

I am glad you intend doing something to afford relief to the 
l!gricultul'ists sutfeo·ing ft•om chronic inilebterlness, but I am not sure if 
compulsion is the right way to go about it. No . doubt conditions _in 
Ka,hmere are not exactly similar to those ·or Kathiawar and Gujarat, 
but the problem of agricultural indebtedness, even allowing for local 
differences, is' fan~hmentally the same all over the oountt·y," and if 
my experience on the matter is any authority I ~hould say th'lt mutual 
ag1·eemt;nt and co-operation between the lender and the 'borro1yer is 
necessary for tbe permanent solution of the problem; while compulsion 
may not p-rove equally fruitful of Sllccess if indeed it may not leave an 
after-tn.ste o.f bad feeling and Lad blooi which may !earl to future 

trouble between the two classes. 

V. N. ·Mehta, Esqr., r. c,s., 

Kashmere. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Sd.) P. D. PATTANI. 


